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Brief notes about the Herbal Cream Holy Quran 

 

  The Heddem Arts has obtained certificate for the Herbal Cream Holy 

Quran from the Islamic Affairs & Charitable Activities Department, 

Government of Dubai, U. A. E. and the National Media Council, Dubai, 

U.A.E. The Heddem Arts has also received a certificate from Mrs. Zarreen 

Badaar, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E., an expert in the field of Bio Technology 

appreciating the Herbal Cream Holy Quran. The Herbal Cream Holy 

Quran was exhibited in Dubai from 07th Dec 2014 to 11th Dec 2014 and 

again on heavy public request it was exhibited from 15th Dec 2014 to 24th 

Dec 2014.   The Herbal Cream Holy Quran will be one of the top result 

of the Google search “rare Holy Quran exhibition in Dubai”. 
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  According to our investigations, the Herbal Cream Holy Quran is the 

only Holy Quran or any other book made or written in herbal cream in the 

world.  We have contacted 1714 museums, arts galleries, universities and 

other collection centers in 80 countries in the world to know whether there 

is any Holy Quran or any other book in this technology. Nothing is found 

anywhere including the Guinness Book of World Records which has many 

categories relating to books, arts and crafts. There is no other Holy Quran 

or any other book in the world in the technology till today. 

  

      About 200 medicinal herbal cream mixtures of seeds, fruits, 

leaves, stems, barks and roots used in Unani system of medicine are used to 

make the Herbal Cream Holy Quran.  

 

   A mixture of herbal cream of very high potency is used in the 

Herbal Cream Holy Quran to write letters, chapter name, chapter heading 

on the top and sides of the pages, border designs, page numbers and even 

sheets. Every sheet has at least a dozen herbs in it. The mixture of the herbal 

cream differs from sheets to sheets. Each mixture is a cure to different 

diseases. It is easily visible because of differs in herbal mixture color in each 

sheet.  

 

   The letters in the Herbal Cream Holy Quran are very hard, sharp, 

rough and embossed approximately 0.5 to 2 mm on the sheets. While 

reading, one should gently and slowly run their fingers over the letters. The 

herbal mixture in the letters will get into the body through very small pores 

in the skin. This process is similar to that of applying ointment or oil on the 



body. If a person reads the Herbal Cream Holy Quran regularly, not only he 

will be cured from the disease, he will also be protected from diseases in the 

future. This argument is supported by Mrs. Zarreen Badar, Ph.D. (Plant 

Biotechnology) stating that the Herbal Cream Holy Quran will provide both 

Spiritual and Physical benefits. (Ref. Mrs. Zarreen Badar’s certificate). 

 

   The medicinal properties of the Herbal Cream Holy Quran will 

last for thousands of years, even if it is read daily. The weight of the Herbal 

Cream Holy Quran is about 7.5kg. There are 606 sheets, excluding the 

binding cover.  The length is 14 inches and the width is 10 inches. The height 

of the Herbal Cream Holy Quran is about 6 inches.  

 

  The maker transferred the possession rights of the Herbal Cream 

Holy Quran to Heddem Arts against Athiya of his wish. There is an 

agreement of Sale Deed between the maker of the Herbal Cream Holy Quran 

and the Heddem Arts. The agreement is at the end of the Herbal Cream Holy 

Quran in the same technology that is used to make this Holy Quran. 

     

 

  The news about the Herbal Cream Holy Quran has been 

published in more 250 medias including leading newspapers, websites, 

university monthly journals, Government entrance probable questions, 

bank entrance probable questions, medical journals, doctors blogs and 

art websites all over the world. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

First two pages of the Herbal Holy Quran 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Various colors letters are due to the various herbal mixtures used to write it. 

 

 Green Colour Letters     Red Colour Letters 

 

Brown Colour Letters    Yellowish Orange Colour Letters 



 

 

Photos showing different herbal mixtures are used in different pages. The color of the sheets, 

letters and designs differ from page to page depending upon the herbal mixture used in it. 

 

 
Inspection of the Herbal cream Holy Quran by the Islamic Affairs & Charitable 

Activities Department, Dubai, U.A.E. 



 

 

Reading the Herbal cream Holy Quran at International Holy Quran Award 

office, Dubai, U.A.E. 

 



 

 
   Mrs. Zarreen Badar, Ph.D. (Plant Biotechnology) inspecting the Herbal Holy 

Quran for the second time before issuing a certificate. She also made another certificate in the 

honor of Hakim Hamdi Taher made out of medicinal herbs which are used in the Herbal Holy 

Quran and given to Heddem Arts. 

 

Mrs. Zarreen Badar’s testimonial letter using herbal inks which are used in the Herbal Holy 

Quran. She also stated that the Herbal Holy Quran is a scientific miracle. 



 

Anna Seaman examined the Herbal Holy Quran from end to end and wrote a detailed report about 

the Herbal Holy Quran in The National Newspaper. 

 

Source: The National News paper’s official website. 



 

 

Mr. Gabriel Al Romaani, Teacher/Researcher/Public Speaker, Islamic 

Centre for Research And Academics, Dubai and Mr. Abdulla 

Mohammed Wong of Hong Kong researching the Herbal Holy Quran. 

 

Mr. Amir Ali Hassan Mansi of Dubai World Trade Centre. 



Panjab University, Chandigarh, in its Infobits booklet states that the 

herbal Holy Quran is truly one of its kind in the world 

 



 

Result of the Google search “rare Holy Quran exhibition in Dubai” 

The Herbal Holy Quran will be one of the top results 

 

 



A few news clips about the Herbal Cream Holy Quran around the world. 

 

 



 

A few news clips about the Herbal Cream Holy Quran in University, 

Government entrance model Q&A and current affairs. 

 

 


